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FEBRUARY, 1912

V ALENTJNES We Have Them
VALENTINE POST CARDS

FREMONT DRUG

co~

The 'Ri.s-ing 'Bell

Say Students!
"Why Not Get Some of the Associated
Students Stationery?''

See HASLAM BROS., about it
Prices are Reasonable

M. M. MARSTON
General Team-Work, Express, and Garden Fertilizer

RENTON COAL
3007 :rourth Ave. W.
Ind. A 7574

Queen Anne 46

FREMONT SHOE SHOPITAL
HIGH CLASS. REPAIRING
0. W. Phelpa &: Soa

Next door to Fremont Drug Comp ny
Ind. 476

Sunset, Main 476

I Notary Public

:LAW'nla
Collections
Insurance
Phone Queen Anne 55-l
3591 Third Avenue West
BeaW.

All State, U. S. Courts, and Offtce
Business
911 Lowman Bldg.
Seattle. Wash.

......

.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~

THI: ROSS MARCHE HARDWARE CO.
wants your trade in

C. W. CHRISTENSEN

Cor. Third Avenue West and Bertona St.

Oh! that old bell e\·er chiming at the mystic morning hour;
How I'd miss it if it once fo r got to call.
But cheer up, it neve r will, 'till t he sun and moon stand still,
And we hear the last t rump's clear resounding roll.
When the dear old bell stops ringing
At the hour of half past six,
Then shall great misfortune weave her magic spell i
But cheer up, it never will, though the sun and moon stand stillThat insistent and persistent rising bell.

"Septiw.us '11."

Builders' Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Oils, Paints,
Glass, Granite And Tinware, Pipes and fittings
Yours for trade

Just when I am fixed for comfort, in among the pillows high,
With a dream just getting ready to come true;
Just a dream of futu re g reatness mingled with t he world's applause,
W'hen I've done the most a mor tal man can do.
Just while I am d reaming, dreaming
I'm a great philanthropist,
Or a financier with railroad stock to sell;
When I've reached that heighth sublime, comes the old familiar chime
\ Vith insistence and persistence from that bell.

Real Estate Loans

MILO A. ROOT I RU[BfN D. HILL
A"orne7 at r.aw

Just when I am tucked up nicely in between the covers soft,
With the rain drops softly lulling me to dreams,
And just when I get the curtains fixed to bar that corner light
That, insistent and persistent, sheds its beams.
Just when I am dreaming, dreaming
Of the girls I used to know;
·when I'm worth a hundred million dollars-well!
Then there sounds upon my ear, in a warning sweet and clear,
That insistent and persistent rising bell.

Phone Ind. A 1816

~
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Entered as second-class matter, Feb. 18. 1911. at the post office at Seattle, Wash.,
under the Act of March 3, 1879

No. !'i

A Seminary Student at Sea
E the l Wa r d

One morning you wake up, or thinf: you do, and after you have rubbed
your eyes for the seventh time. you come suddenly to realize the fact that
there is a test or examination staring you in the face and you haven't prepared for it and you naturally say to yourself, "X ow I am at sea. \Yhat
shall I do, anyway?" 'Vell, perhaps you do feel "at sea," but you do not
know much about it yet.
'Vait until you have sailed away from the actual shore and are clear
out of sight of land, and then for hours and hours you look about you in
every direction and see nothing but sea, sea, sea. Then let it continue for
days and days, and again you look out and there you still see the sea, sea, sea.
'Vell, here we are, away from the old shore out on the great deep,
sailing, "sailing to our home beyond the tide." 'Ve have not seen any exquisite scenery outside as yet, for our chief attraction(?) has been on board.
The waters have been greatly troubled and the passengers hav been more
or less troubled as well. That famous malady, abbreviated S.S., has attacked some of the voyagers and though it has been a bravely fought battle,
some have been compelled to yield.
One morning we came to the "dining saloon" and, seeing that we were
one of the few present, we remarked to the steward, "Don't you think we are
brave to come to breakfast this morning?"
"Ah, indeed you are very plucky," was the quick reply in broad English accent.
'Ve had hardly taken our seats when the ship ga,·e a lurch and the
knives, forks and spoons all came rolling down upon us, and then rolled
down upon the floor. The racks being on the table, the dishes were kept in
place and our chairs were fastened to the floor, or who knows where we would
11a,·e landed ourselves?
Soon we heard ·a shout of applause and clapping from the other table.
"Hurrah for the deacon," they said and as we turned around we saw a solemn
face approaching the table and looking like a martyr coming to the stake.
He was surely trying to be brave and we admired his courage.
A little later another sober face appeared in the doorway. " Hurrah
for the par son," was the pleasant greeting he received, and he certainly
needed some cheering, for he also looked like a martyr to the cause. The
g reetings h ad hardly died away when he was compelled t o succumb to his fate.
He walked away quietly and soon paid his respects t o Neptune.
Cascade-Page Two

Shortly after, we left the dining room and everything it contained, but
someway the memory of the food remained with us . In fact it stayed with
us until finally we, too, had to yield and make our obeisance to the mighty
power of Neptune.
Once the officers tried to encourage us. ""re are not far from land,"
they said.
"\Yhich direction?" was the eager question (anything to be on terra
tirma again).
"Right below," was the answer; "straight down a mile and a half we'll
&trike land."
"Xo, thanks," all answered; "anything but a watery port for us."
So here we are yet, sailing, sailing on the sea, sea, sea; and if you e\·er
get troubled over examinations just breathe a sigh of relief that you are "at
sea" on land. ,

A Southern- Squa t ter
S . E . W y ler

It was a beautiful autumn m,orning. The sun cast its bright ra~·s
through the golden foliage of the forest which concealed, but a few paces,
the winding road. The birds twitted from tree to tree and broke the silence
by their frequent chirps. X ow and then the fall of a twig on the autumnal
foliage was heard. By the stir of the trees at each passing breeze, leaves
were seen falling everywhere, which looked as though nature had suspended
lier laws and was shedding her superfluous adornment.
Amid such scenes, a weary and worn, but well dressed, traveler, who
'~as making a long journey, sat on an old log at the f9rk of two roads, to
enjoy the scenery and to decide which ;road to pursue. For days he had
seen but one house and that was an old log schoolho)lse with its windows
patched with boards, papers and rags; its door swung on only one hinge and
its chimney had only five bricks remaining on it. ' Vhile seated there he heard
in the distance the rustling of leaves and the sound of approaching footsteps,
which ga,·e him great cheer.
·
Suddenly there appeared at the crook of the road, a barefooted man,
whose feet were tanned to a dark brown hue from the heat of a tropical sun,
his toes spread wide apart and seemed to grasp the leaves ·as he made his
way over them, and his costume was made up of a hickory shirt and a pair
of faded overalls. He wore no hat; instead, leaves had fastened themselves
in his long flowing hair, which it seemed a comb had not touched for weeks .
Having saluted each other, I asked him about the country, saying that
it must not be densely populated, as the schoolhouse was the only building
I had seen for miles and he was the only man.
"You'r e mistakin'. We' r e immensely popular, especially when city folks
like you cum 'r ound to get something to eat for themselves or their bosses
(Continued on Page 8.)
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Wilbur fiskt £ook
Stoical one would be who could not be moved on an occasion of this kind. The
departure of an esteemed friend touches us with tenderness, with gracious sympathy
and sorrow. Death is not the sundering but the consecration of friendship. It
strengthens the holy bond. It makes the departed dearer and gives new power and
sanctity to their example. It could not he said that we did not prize the association
of \\rilbur. \\'e appreciated his constant cheerful countenance, his singleness of
purpose and pure ambition. For six ~·ears he brightened the life of Seattle Seminary by his fidelity, and his cheerful response to duty, by his unswerving integrity
and his derntion to truth. Brightened our li\•es by his presence? Ah yes, his very
soul was eyer responsive with sympathy and friendship.
\\'as he assigned an unpleasant task, no murmur of complaint escaped his lipo,
hut with courage he met every difficult problem that confronted him and did his
best.
As the months slipped along it was noticeable that he was de,·eloping in religious
experience. It was well known that \\' ilbur spent hours in communion and prayer
with his God. \\'ith strong faith he beJie,·ed in and lived with his ;\laster. And in
beholding his Lord with the eye of faith, the clouds of doubt disappearing he was
in our daily presence being continually transformed into matured Christian manhood.
H e desired to Ji,·e and bear his part in the Christian warfare and we anticipated for him a bright and useful earthly career, but an all wise Providence has not
permitted us to realize these hopes. But \\rilbur's career is not finished. He has
been promoted. His integrity and nobility of soul, hi~ sympathy and love for his
fellows are rewarded abo,·e. The same Jesus whom he loved has called him to a
higher plane, has transferred him to the pure atmosphere of heaven, to a wider
sphere of usefulness, there to continue in uninterrupted measure the service of his
Lord whom his soul adored here below.
With the fam ily we grieve. Their sorrow is our so rrow ; t heir 'Vilbur was our
'Vilbur. The separation is keen, but as with the eye of faith we see the glory of the
eternal world, the clouds of sorrow are scattered and we recognize that our friend,
our glorified brother, has entered into the eternal day.
Gone from the land fore,·er,
The Promise of our band
Crossed o'er the mystic rh·er
Into the summer. land.
Gone from a world of sadness,
Gone from a bed of pain,
Into eternal gladness
Xever to weep again.

WILBUR FISKE COOK

Committee:
o~cAU AT.LEN Bi;nxs.
C. :\-[AY ;\!ABSTON.
Loms A. SKUZTE.
RuTH B. STILLWELi,.
REI'. c. E. ;\IcREY NOT.US.

.
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During the past month the Seattle Seminary has passed through the greatest campaign movement of its history. It was on
the 26th of January, when a motion was submitted
THE
to the Alexandrian Literary Society for its consoliPROPOSED
CONSOLIDATION
dation with the Associated Student Body, that noted
outburts of youthful oratory were exhibited. Enthusiasm ran high and thus far the tide has subsided but little.
Among the arguments presented in favor of consolidation were that two
societies represented by the same body of students and one involving the
work of the other, could not flourish separately, and that the consolidation
would strengthen the association .
Those against consolidation held that for eighteen years this society
has had a good history, that we should stand by the old landmarks, and that
an association dealing with many p r oblems could not give the literary work
the attention that one could which made literary work a specialty.
There is no doubt but that the question is open to discussion and that
the arguments presented are well made. Howe,·er, it seems that one well
organized and industrious student body could meet every emer gency. Divided efforts always detract and weaken every movement.
To estimate the value of such an associated student body in a school
of so high a character, one must take the future into consideration. This
organization will not only be a blessing for the remainder of the present
year, but it will add interest and create enthusiasm in year s to come.
The attitude of many students toward the school will take a different
course. Those who a r e inclined to be unruly must meet the frowns of the
students and faculty. They will not be trying to escape the eye of the
faculty, but must meet the demands of the students.
The students will realize to a greater extent that this school demands
their hearty support and that they are directly responsible for its success.
T hey will feel that they owe the school their best sen·ice and will sacrifice
mor e for it. Instead of an increased enrollment of lower classmen, students
of higher attainments also will make their way to this place, and is it not
this that exalts the character of any school? \Ye believe that by consolid ation the Associated Student B ody will be strengthened and ):>e more capable
e£ managing the student affair s of this school.
P age Seven-Cascade
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One of the greatest and most recent inno\'ations of the Seattle Seminary is
the new system of voting adopted by the new Associated StuNEW
dents organization. By the constitution of this association the
VOTING
direct primary and printed ballot systems have been introSYSTEM duced. It has created an interest, second only to that created·
by the starting of the CASCADE last year.
The results of the first primary election held Jan. 25 showed that the
students are intelligent ,·oters and are able to nominate suitable candidates.
They also showed that the system is highly efficient and satisfactory.
At the regular election, following the primaries, held on Jan. 31, the
following officers were chosen : President, E. A. Haslam; Yice-president,
A. D. Armstrong; secretary, Kathryn "Whisner; treasurer, John Root;
marshall, S. E. \Vyler; faculty member of the Executi\'e Committee, Prof.
A. J. Marston.
That "progress" is the watchword of the students of the Seattle Seminary was manifested by the sweeping victory of the Progressives at the
polls.
(Continued from Page ::l.)

or both, and that skulhouse, dat's whar I'se a-gwine right now. I'se goin'
down thar and make a big fuss with dat skulmarm."
"For what, pray?"
"::'.11y son, Bill, he goes to skul there. It is less than two months since
skul commenced and last night he cums home and declared that the world
is round. I tanned him fur pretendin' to know more than his father, but he
stuck to the roundness. Sending a boy to sich a skul is nonsense. It only
makes him sorter smart."
"\Vell, don't you know that your boy is right?"
"But I licked him fur the way he acted. Kinder thinks he made a big
diskivery o\·er me. She told him how many oceans and hemispheres there
is and he's feeling mighty big."
"But what are you going to tell the teacher?"
"I'se a-gwine down thar and ask her if hemispheres e\'er hoed co'n.
I'se a-gwine to ask her if the longest river in the world ever cotched a coon.
I'se a-gwine to ask her if knowing how to spell the name of this state is
gwine to help any one kill b'ars. I'se gwine to ask if learnin' to cipher is
gwine to bring down a 'possum from a hollow tree."
"\Vhat then?"
"Then if the skulmarm kin show me, it will be all right. If she can't,
tl1en I goes 'round this kintry raising sich a fuss that nobody else will dare
to cum in yere and seek to be the ruinashun of our innocent-hearted children."
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SCHOOL NEWS
The two classes in Domestic Science have been taking advance ground
this year. Although not much has been said about this department of the
school, yet it is by no means an unimportant one. :\!rs. ::'.11. E. Dutton has
done efficient work in training those who are studying under her in the
various forms of cookery. The Beginning Class are rapidly learning to be
good bread makers, and the Ad,·ance Class will soon be able to cook whole
meals at all times and under all conditions. During the past weeks there
ha,·e been demonstrations gfren at the time when the lesson was taken, and
the cooking has certainly been a success. A public demonstration will be
gffen later in the season.
The, re,·ival meetings are in progress. ::\Iany of the students have been
greatly helped in their spiritual lives by the meetings.
There have been some new recruits in the ranks of the girls-Miss
Pearl Vincent, :\lay Rice, Ruth Cavanaugh and Lorena Flindall. Boys, you
had better come on; the girls are still ahead of you.
The new organization known as the "Associated Students Body" has
adopted a constitution, and the officers will be elected soon.
The girls of the Young Ladies' Hall ha\'e formed a club for the purpose of having systematic calisthenics. ::\Iiss Ruth Sharpe has been elected
Director, with ::\Iiss Kathryn Whisner as Assistant. The "Ladies Home
Journal" is the periodical which the girls have chosen as their club paper.

ALUM.JV/
One evening I sat by the fireside, while the storm was raging outside.
The years fell away and I found myself seated in a little assembly room.
A bell was ringing out from the tower as the company assembled. The hall
seemed to be used for school purposes. There were double desks; in front
was a little platform and over it I read the motto-"='\ ot to be Ministered
unto . but to Minister."
The crowd had gathered; all was quiet when the president and secretar.v took their accustomed places. Then followed such an evening entertainment as I had never heard. There was the Alpha quartet, the silvertongue orator, the debators of renown, the sunny-haired speech-maker, and
ihe sweet singer of olden days. As the program swept on from one number
to another I held my breath with expectation. At last it was over and I
asked the little fellow at my side what the name of this society was.
"Why, don't you know?" said he; "this is the Alexandrian Literary
Society."
.Moral-"V\'ir stiften keinen neuen Bund, es ist ein wralt. Es Bundis
nur von den Alten Zeiten, das wir ernenern."
Page Nine-Cascade
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CLASS NEWS
We are glad to report that all the College Sophs are staunch progressi,'es.
Our president, l\Ir. Haslam, is a wide-awake enthusiast and
COLLEGE
is
a good booster for any movement advanced for the interSOPHS.
ests of the students.
The class of '14 have started in with the work of the
second semester full of enthusiasm. The president occasionally calls a class
meeting for business purposes(?). At a recent meeting, however, he was
conspicuous for his absence. Ask him how he likes cotton-stuffed )lapleine
fudge.
l\Ir. Skuzie is endeavoring to keep better order in the Library. Be considerate and observe the new sign.
The Seniors are already planning for graduation since the first semester
is safely passerl. Orations loom up before us. But worst of
SENIORS
all is the dreadful Senior banquet-dreadful, not because of
a good time, but because, e,·en though it is leap year, the
girls find it a hard task to find partners for the occasion. But listen! A
bright idea has nestled in the gray matter of one of our august members !
'Ve will advertise among the Cascade's "Busy Little 'Vant Ads" for the
kind each one wants! Sit up, boys, and take note.
·wanted! For the banquet, a young man 6 ft. 2. ·w ith dark curly
hair, and eyes of vivid blue. He must wear a mustache and a little goatee,
and must bring a great big bunch of violets to me.
A nice looking man with black hair, brown eyes; must be well dressed
and wear tan shoes. (He will be expected to come in an airship and bring
one dozen red roses and a box of candy.)
A man for the occasion! )lost "any old stick" will do, if he does not
wear a red necktie or yellow shoes.
By a young lady of exclusive taste, a young man of irreproachable
character. Dark hair and eyes preferred. )fust be six feet tall and wear
a pompadour. Evening dress suit, of course, is expected.
Just what I want is hard to tell~ot "any old stick" will do me well! must ha,·e a person of refined taste,
So that none of our time will go to waste.
Come with your blue eyes and ruddy complexion
And we will go to the Senior reception.
But one other condition you must meety ou must be ten inches over five feet.
One of our members is too bashful to ad,·ertise, so we'll just whisper
in your ear that she wants a man just as badly as the rest.
.
A young man, between twenty and thirty-fo·e years. Six feet tall, dark
eyes, straight black hair; Freshman preferred. )lust wear evening dress
suit, and bring bouquet of cream roses. Best recommendations r equired.
Cascade-Page Ten

Young man, are you hungry and without future engagement? I am,
too. Come, let's go to the Senior Banquet. Just come to the Cascade office
any time, and I will have your meal ticket ready. ::\Iy only requirement
is that you will be a genteman.
A good looking young man, five feet seven, with brown hair and eyes.
He must be a millionaire and have the disposition of an angel.
By one of the large young ladies of the Senior Class, for a partner to the
Senior Banquet, some little Shrimp.
)Ir. 'Vold in English Class-Professor, would you advise a young man,
without even a spoon, to get married?
JUNIORS
Prof.-! think that should be left for the young man
to decide.
A Junior class meeting was held Jan. 25, '12, for the purpose of reelection of officers. After a spirited contest the various offices were filled.
Pres., l\Ir. Logan; Vice-Pres., l\Iiss Bessie 'Yard; Sec., Miss Florence
Alberts; Treasurer, Miss Esther \Yelch; Class Editor, :Miss Rachel Becraft;
)Iarshall, )Jr. Reuben Lawrence; Rep. to the Ass. Student Body, Mr. Kimble.
\Ve have a lfrely subject for our final tryout debate. The subject for
debate will be, "Resolved, that the consolidation of the Alexandrian Literary
Society with the newly organized Associated Student Body would be a benefit
to the Seminary." We anticipate making this debate public. Aff., ~fiss
Ward and ::\Ir. Haslam. Xeg., )Iiss Skuzie and ::\Ir. Logan.
At a meeting of the Sophomores held Jan. 18, the semi-annual election of
officers took place. The result was as follows: Pres., Harry
SOPHS.
Hamilton; Vice-Pres., Burton Beegle; Sec. and Treas., Esther
Solberg; )Jarshall, John Root; Rep. to Associated Student
Body, Wesley )Iiller.
The Sophomore quartette has been creating quite a sensation. The
personnel is below:
lst Tenor-)fr. Harry Hamilton, "Lonesome."
2nd Tenor-::\Ir. Berton Beegle, "All Alone."
1st Bass-)Ir. Root, "Down on the Farm."
2nd Base-)Ir. )Liller, "Any Little Girl."
)Jisses Solberg and :.\Iarston have opened a Quick Lunch in the northern part of Assembly Hall-dill pickles a specialty.
Certain members of the Sophomore class have a very interesting and
astonishing collection of snap-shots.
In the last meeting held new officers were elected, officers who we hope will
perform their duties equally well as former ones. 'Ve
FRESHMAN highly commend the former officers, more particularly our
worthy president, who has stood unflinching:ly at his post
of duty, and has given ser,·ice creditable to the class.
(Continued on Page l::?.)
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EXCHANGES
VJG!t <7

"Do unto others as you would be done by, but do it first," is a motto
we wish to live up to in regard to exchange criticism. If we sound prejudiced in any of our remarks, just "consider the source" and remember that
we say here and now that we have none but kindly feelings toward each and
erery exchange on our list.

O~ATIO}VS
Teacher-Without fabrication
Have you your oration
For examination
Today?

"Pacific Star," ::\It. Angel, Ore. We think that Simon Slim's Christmas
Surprise "iss von fine story, yes." You are the only Catholic paper we receive and we are glad to see that you stand up so well for what you believe
to be right. If every one did likewise there would be less dissention in this
old world.

Senior-0 ! Botheration !
For procrastination
A forced vacation's
::\1y pay.

"The Houghton Star," X. Y. "\Ve believe you are showing progress,
l1ut we firmly insist that a few cuts would double your values.
"Lens," Portland, Ore. Throughout your pages we were pleased to
note the spirit of enthusiasm and individual interest which your school must
ba,-e to get up so good a paper. Keep it up.
"Nervs," Eugene, Ore. "\Ye like you jolly well.
but give us some more.

,;

Teacher-Don't use profanation!
'Tis base degradation!
But make preparation,
I say.

Your cuts are striking,

"Clarion," Salem, Ore. You ought to develop a sweet tooth, as we
think you're too fond of lemons, judging from the way you hand them out.

Senior-"\''ith great agitation
And inward vibration
I'll seek inspiration
Some way.
And civilization
\Vil! get compensation
Through our education.
Hooray!

"The Oak," Berkeley, Cal., is a spicy little weekly. We think (as we
noticed every one else thinks) that you are lucky to have your own press.
"Kodak," Everett, "\Vash. Your new cuts are fine and we would like to
see more. Try some that are not cartoons and see if you don't like it. The
Letter From a Small Boy is great.
"\Ve are glad to receive two new exchanges this month. "The Volcano,"
Harnell, ~- Y., contains some artistic department headings, as well as good
material. "The Adjutant" for ~ ovember seems to have come late, but we
enjoy it. The little photos scattered through are a good idea. One little
criticism about "The Frightened Burglars" -we never guessed a negro
could turn "white as a sheet."

-L.
Skuzie:

s.

'1f3

Away, away, with heart so gay,
Away, away, I can not stay.
Away, away, good-by, I say,
For I must go to Iowa.

(Continued from Page 11.)

Oliver Haslam (illustrating pathos )-"She cried as though her little
heart would break."

"\Ve are climbing, slowly climbing,
Reaching higher heights each day;
We'll have reached the topmost ladder
When we've finished Algebra.

Prof. Burns (in Ancient History )-"Yes, Socrates was ~great teacher."
H. l\f.-"Did he know as much as Prof. Stillwell?"

Ca$cade-Page Twelve
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STUDENTS need a good Eye-Specialist, to overcome
Muscular Eye Trouble , Eye-Strain, Headache, B lurred Vision, Inflamed Eyes, Nervousness, Dizziness, Etc. We have
many Se minary Students as Patients. Ask the Students!
Glad to consult with you.
J. W. EDMUNDS, Oph. D.
Ph ones: Main 2174; 1378
701-703 Leary Bldg., 2nd and Madison

A 'LEAP YEAR EPISODE

·watkins (in English class to illustrate vividness )-" I wandered in the
shades of night."
\\'yler -" That isn't very vivid."

~~1~
-~w~l

~I. R. K.- "How many ribs have you?"
E. A. H.- "Let's see. Oh! I've got one less than my girl.

.,

·);

Lois Cathey ( under Aldridge's window-"Can 't you come and take a
walk?
Slivers (imitating Aldridge)-"Comin'."
A few butter-chips have been missed from the dining room lately.
any one seen Zeller?

(

""

Has

Prof. Stilwell (warning the boys against snow-washing the girls' faces )
-"You boys don't realize how long it takes a girl to dry her hair. You
can dry your heads out over a radiator in half a minute."
Humor in Advertising:
~ o persons having once . tried one of these caskets will ever use another.
\Vanted-A boy to deliver groceries seventeen year~ old.
\Vanted-A laborer and a boy, with grazing for two goats; both Protestants.
\Vanted-A competent person to undertake the sale of a new machine
ihat will prove highly lucrative to the undertaker.
Personal-Edward Jones has opened up a shoe shop on Front street.
~fr. Jones guarantees that every one can have a fit in his establisbment..Selected.

GO TO

EVANS'

I

Tell us you saw the ad in The Cascade

When patronizing the advertisers, mention Cascade.

.·~

=--=--

'Twas leap j·ear, and the maiden prayed,
''John, won't you be my husband ?''
To which he answered thus.
"I love you. dear, but one request:
Do you use CRESCENT PRODUCTS ?
If so. I shall say yes.''

GIRLS!
You'll find it easier work catching the fellows when you are
a persistent user of our products:

FOR YO UR

KODAK SUPPLIES
CLASS EMBLEMS
l"OUR STATIONERY
7 15 Third A venue

~.?b

CRESCENT

BAKING POWDER
MAPLEINE
TEAS AND COFFEES
EXTRACTS
SPICES

For sale at all Grocers.

CRESCENT MFG. CO.
Seattle, Wash.

Kavanagh's $2.00 Hats
MADE TO ORDER IF YOU WISH
THREE STORES

1115-1120-1313 FIRST A VE.

SEATTLE

D R . J . N. P RAT HER
Dentist
301-303 Or iental Block
Phones : Main 3332
Opp. Butler Hotel
Ind. 3092

SEATTLE

Our Cuts Talk

R. L. Davis
Printing
Company

HNuf Ced"

WILLIAMSON HAFFNER ENGRAVING CO.
Denver

11&1!.:

The Only and Best Reliable Laundry
To Do Your Laundrying With

A. E. ALLEN, Seminary Agent

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
BINDING
'Al:a

SEATTLE SEMINARY
Nineteen years under same management.
A boarding and day school.
Strong faculty of fifteen competent instructors.
Best social and mora l influen ce.
A beautiful 8-acre campus and 4 well equipped buildings .

srw.

Four four-year courses preparing for leading colleges.
School of Theology.

Instructions in Oil, Water Colors and Drawing.
School of Music.

Thorough instruction in instrumental, harmony and t heory required
to complete cours e.
School of Elocution.

NEW YORK LAUNDRY
FREMONT

F or furth er par ticulars and catalog, address
A. BEERS,

Box 225

WEBSTER & ·S TEVENS
Commefdat.Photographers
Weftlm~~

Amat~

Seat tle, Wash.

sending her one of these
love tokens.
the first choice, then
you will be her first
choice.

WILSONS
318 Plk&Bt.

104 Occidental
224 Pike St.

Shirts

Theology, Church H istory, Bible History.
School of Art.

·K ake your b e s t girl
proud a n d happy by

In

Phone: Main 8127

6U EWING ST.

You Ever Saw

Quality

The Right Laundry With Right Prices

Junior College Work
College Preparatory Work.

Valentines

Best

1320 Arcade Way

A PROTESTANT CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL

The

Prettiest Line of

Come early and baTe

arw.

Colorado

THE MODEL ELECTRIC LAUNDRY

FOR YOUR
BEST GIRL

Filliahlng, Bromide Enlarging, Copying,
Lantern Slides
488 .AIU4e .a.maa, ...ttie. wllldl!
Main IHl-Phon-lndependent 1891

The shirts you
buy here are not
only in the right
styles, but are of the
best materiats that
come in attractive
patterns and colors.

$1.50
~
719 SECOND A VE.

UP

King Bros.
Co.

"If You're Wlze
You'll Advertize.''

R. L. WOODMAN
WATCHMAKER. AND JEWEL&ll

B7e CH.aa88 :Daplieated aa4 aoze.o:rlptlou ft1ec1.
~

OU and Ko1Dlte4.

Photographs
at

PINNEY'S
Are Hisli

m Quality and Re.enable In

705 First Ave.

Price

Washington Building
(JUST

NO&TB OF DllUM THEATRE)

DULL BROS.

SHOE
FOR

YOUNG MEN .
Raymond & Hoyt
1406 Third Ave.
Liberty Bldg.
The Chea~ Place to Buy Good Shoes

•

